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DEDICATION
We gratefully dedicate this Gleaner to all in the service who were former students of Garfield.

It seems strange that those whose faces were so familiar among us, not long ago, are now many miles

away, fighting to assure liberty to all future generations and peoples.

They are risking their lives to keep "OLD GLORY," and all it stands for, flying proudly in the heart of every
free American. They are fighting, too, for all the other things that mean the world to them—their loved ones,
their home, their school—Garfield!

We, who harvest the fruits of their victory, know how much these sons of America have to live for, and
the loss of one of them weighs heavily upon us.

But it is our duty, as well as our privilege, to attempt making ourselves worthy of their sacrifices by
keeping Garfield the kind of a school they would want it to be—a school that is part of the spirit for which
we ore all fighting. Lore Heims, H9





A SCHOOL
AT WAR

Garfield is a school at war. Our out-

-standing record of the sale of War Bonds
and Stomps proves that. In the lest year
we have had three successful drives. The
first drive netted over $18,000, or three

times the $6,000 goal. The second drive,

only a few weeks later, gave around
$10,000. The drive this year gave $19,-

000 to the government. We now have
the Treasury Flag, given monthly and re-

tained, when 90 per cent of the student

body purchased bonds and stamps. We
also have the treasury certificate for par-

ticipation in the Schools at War program.
Another proof of our participation in the wcr

effort was the drive to collect Funny Books, play-
ing cards and Pocket Books. These were distrib-

uted to the service men at Christmas time and
he'ped to cheer many a man who was a long way
from home.

Our flag raising is another of our duties which
shows pride in being citizens of this country. Be-

fore patriotic holidays we have a special cere-

mony of raising the flag. Participating in this cere-

mony are the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Ccmpfire
Girls and usually some speaker from Berkeley.
We had several of these last term and ore this

term, on the occasion of the raising of the Treas-
ury Flag.

The Junior A. W. V. S. is the junior branch of the

American Women Volunteer Service. Last term
they made Defense Stamp Corsages of ten and
twenty-flve cent stamps.Thestamps were wrapped
in cellophane and red, white, and blue ribbons
were used. These corsages were ordered from
Miss Riley, or could be bought at the stamp booth.

About one cent went to the A. W. V. S., the rest

going to the cost of the ma-terial and stamps. The

sale was most successful.

The A. W. V. S. also collected jewelry to send

to the men overseas. The soldiers used the jewel-

ry, most of which came from the dime store, to

barter with the natives. Although money is value-

less to South Sea Islanders, they like to wear
the necklaces, bracelets, and pins. The A. W. V. S.

girls sorted the jewelry and packed it in boxes

ready to be shipped.

In November, the paper drive was announced.
The drive was nationwide, although until "Truth

or Consequences" offered a prize to the school

with the greatest number of tons of paper few
participated in it whole-heartedly. "Truth or Con-
sequences" was to come to the winning school and
give a free show. When the drive closed, Garfield

had collected flve tons.

The girls also made quilts for wounded sol-

diers. Everyone was encouraged to bring squares
of material, any color, and the A. W. V. S. quilted

and sewed them together.

Helen Rowell

Baird Whaley
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Cozette Evans

George Kohler

Joy Von Bezel



THE GRADUATING GLASS
Three years ago the High Nine Class little real-

ized how close the war in Europe was, nor how
much it would affect them. It was something
vague, far off and unreal. They had never heard
of bond drives, paper and scrap drives. No doubt
they did not even know what these meant. Today
these drives are almost an every-day occurrence.

Three years ago the students went to school
because they had to. Today the war has taught
us a lesson; how dear and how very worthwhile
education is. We study harder because we realize

now what education means to us.

When we entered Garfield we wanted our three

years to pass quickly. Now that they are over we
ere sorry, for as graduates we are at the peak of

our happiness, looking back over those years and
remembering all of our many adventures.

Our most lasting memory will be the school

building, itself. Some peop!e mighf call it a mere
physical structure, but those who have gone there

know it is more than that. There are the many
stairways that had us confused at first (and still

do, if we're not careful) and the dashes out to the

bungalows in the pouring rain. Then, there's the

gym. At first sight it looks cold and forbidding, but

when you get inside, with all your friends, it turns

into something bright and cheery. Just cs a fire

in the fireplace brightens your living room, voices

and laughter brighten the gym. The Court is only

a grass plot with a flag in the middle to some, but

when you are leaving, the grass is brighter and
greener and the flagpole taller and straighter, the

flag on top, to fly there forever.

Of course, the students really make the school.

We have always had fun because we were all

good friends. What counts most, though, in a

school, is cooperation and we know now, how
valuable that can be for we have always had this

at Garfield.

Besides memories we want to know that Gar-
field is striving ever upward and onward for finer

achievements and finer goals; kindness, honesty,

courage, and last, but certainly not least, knowl-
edge.

Joan Huggard
Carolee Utley



STUDENT GOVERNMENT

G. S. A. OFFICERS

President Elwyn Williams

Vice-President Neil Fulton

Secretary . . . . . . Catherine Lyman
Treasurer Bob Hansen
Social Secretary . . . . . Jane Texdahl
Girls' Association President . . . Lora Heims
Boys' Association President David Cutter

Girls' Athletic Manager . Virginia Fairbanks
Boys' Athletic Manager . . . Carlo Hansen
Girls' Yell Leader Nancy Bough
Boys' Yell Leader Bill Rieger

Publicity Manager .... Gene Bernard!

The President presides at the assemblies and
takes charge of the student affairs. In cose of his

absence the Vice-President takes charge. The min-
utes for the Executive Board meetings are kept by
the Secretary. The money token in from the sole

of G. S. A. cards and other school activities is kept

by the Treasurer. Some of this money goes toward
the assemblies and Garfield dances which are

planned and carried on by the Social Secretary.

Some assemblies are given for the boys and girls

separately. These are arranged by the Boys' and
Girls' Association Presidents. The Boys' and Girls'

Athletic Managers issue and take care of the

equipment and also help with the athletic con-

tests. The Boys' and Girls' Yell Leaders' main re-

sponsibility is to maintain the pep and morale of

the student body, to lead yells in assemblies and
at athletic contests. The Publicity Manager, a com-
paratively new office, involves the arrangement
of publicity campaigns, the sole of War Bonds
and Stamps, and other activities.

STUDENT ASSOCIATION

The Student Association is comprised of all those

who buy G. S. A. cords. The assemblies for this

term have been very successful with a full length

patriotic movie on "The Land of Liberty." Some of

the assemblies were held to boost the War Bond
and Stamp Drive.

Virginia Fairbanks

Marion Beaver, H9



LOW SEVENTH
When the students come to Garfield from the

various elementary schools they have to make
changes. Previously they had one teacher for all

subjects, but now have to adjust to several teach-

ers, each with his or her different methods and
tactics.

The seventh graders like the buildings, the

equipment, and the changes of classrooms. They
also like the many opportunities to make friends.

Through the clubs and organizations such as the

Boys' and Girls' Glee and the Craft Club they have
a good chance to get acquainted.

Richard Huish

HIGH SEVENS
As scrubs we had supposed that Garfield was

all work and no play, for we hadn't heard much
about the brighter side of things, but as we went
to assemblies and dances, played in the orches-

tra or band or sang in glee, we soon developed
different ideas.

Our feelings in the low seventh were change-
able, but now that we are high sevens we have
really caught the Garfield spirit.

Joan Cannon
THE LOW EIGHT

The low eight this year has been full of fun.

The first activity for the girls was the forming of

a Girl Reserve Club. This group, for the younger
members of the Y. W. C. A., has been doing war
work as well as having activities such as bicycle

riding and an all-girl Christmas party.

Then there were the sports activities, which
were very successful for both boys and girls. The
girls played Willard, winning 15 to 3 and 15 to 3.

The next game was against Burbank, our girls

again winning. The boys also played Willard and
Burbank, winning both games.
We are looking forward to another term of even

more fun than this has been.

Betty Flick

SPIRIT OF THE H8
Our class came wandering into school after a

long and joyous summer. We received our pro-

grams and started through the first day. We no-

ticed civics on our program. We hadn't had that

before but we thought that we would manage.
Oh! what's this, lunch fifth period? With the ninth

graders!

We look forward to the ninth grade, with a

change from math to algebra and from civics to

world history. We feel big and brave.

Allen Hiscox

THE SPIRIT OF THE LOW NINE
We low nine are like birds sitting near the edge

of a nest, safe and happy, yet looking out. As
sevens and eights we were smothered under the

wings of our teachers' care; as high nines we shall

be perched on the rim of the nest, a little fearful,

yet ready to be shoved off to fly to the larger world
of high school.

As low nines we need still further training.

We push each other about, we screech, we laugh
too loudly. We are still threatened by our teach-

ers for being too noisy, too careless, too lazy. Yes,

the low nines, loud, rough, carefree and gay,

could be improved, but this we would be the last

to admit. We think that we are "super."

Anne Farrington

HIGH NINE
From the first day we entered Garfield as scared

low sevens we have had fun. We'll never forget

our first teachers and the much needed confidence

they gave us the first day. We learned how to mix
work with pleasure, a subject that was best taught

by the social studies teacher who read "Winnie
the Pooh" to us in class while we worked on maps
or notebooks.

We came up through the grades to the upper
division. We studied hard but still had time to

work on bond drives and dances. We partici-

pated in athletics, winning our letters and points.

Always we were reaching upwards towards a

goal. That goal was the high nine.

This term we have worked to make Garfield

an even better school. We hove done our best

and wg have accomplished our tasks.

Goodbye, Garfield, we shall never walk your
halls again as students, but your ideals will for-

ever walk the halls of our hearts.

Winifred Ainsworth







POEMS
A WISH

I wish I may
I wish I might

Find a poem
That I can write.

But if I don't

And if I can't

Miss G will call me
A little scamp.

If I do
And if I must

Here it is

Now watch my dust.

David Lotz, L9

THE UNITED NATIONS
The United Nations, all for one.

Together they will fight.

And when the victory is won.
The peace must be made right.

Those at home must do their share,

To back our fighting men.
Let us at home be fair and square.

Till they march home again.

James Dunn, L7

MY EXCUSE
I cannot write a poem,

I've tried so many times.

I always ask my daddy
To make up all my rhymes.

But this time he was busy.

And so it is no use.

I'll have to give the teacher
This much, as my excuse.

Marjorie Smith, L9

HE'S LOST
Once I had two kittens.

But one has gone away.
Pat was black and white,

With blue eyes, and liked to play.

The other one, the one that's gone
Had fur of silky gray.

He'd chase Pat all around our lawn.
And come to our call of, "Gay!"

Please, if you see him, send him home.
For think how lonely Pat must be.

To the small white house, on Ivy Lane,
And the number of his home is three.

Charlotte Houston, L9

A PRAYER IN WARTIME
Tonight, dear God, please hear my prayer
It's not a selfish one.

It's for my father over there

Sinking the rising sun.

God bless my dear sweet mother too

She misses my father so.

Watch over her, dear God, oh, do.

She's not so well, you know.
O'er all this country's land tonight.

Other children now pray.

Hoping and wishing with all their might.

This is what they say:

God bless them all and keep them well.

Till victory comes our way.
Marilyn Johnston, L8

A MAMMY'S PRAYER
Dear Lawd, he ain't done no wrong.
He ain't been over there very long.

An' You jus' gotta save ma Jim
'Cus he's got nuthin' but good in him.

Dear Lawd, he weren't so awful sad

At leavin', 'cus Uncle Sam needs him bad.

Dot unifo'm he likes to wear
'Cus he knows dem Japs it sho' do scare.

Dear Lawd, I raised him to obey.

And dot's jus' what de Ah'my say.

In doin' dis fightin', dot ain't no sin.

Dear Lawd, bring Jim back home ag'in!

Bill Woolsey, L8



A SOLDIER'S THOUGHTS
Hiding in the fox holes.

Slinking through the brush.

What do our boys think of

In the battle's rush?

They could think of "freedom,"
Or "liberty" and such.

But those are mighty words
And, as words, they don't mean much.

But in a world that's real.

They mean a lot to Joe,

When he thinks of Mother's cooking
Or sleighing through the snow.

When he thinks of Main Street

And the girl who lives next door
And his old jalopy,

Down goes the Axis score.

For Joe is in there fighting.

For many a simple thing

And he hopes from this great battle

That peace and freedom spring.

Sue Norquist, L9

SOMEWHERE
Somewhere in a jungle

Dense and overgrown.
There is a little clearing

That's marked by the cross

Of a soldier, unknown.

No fancy piece of carving;

No roses tied in blue,

There's just a handmade cross of grey
And a tiny bunch of withered flow'rs

Colored in a jungle's hues.

They say he died in combat,
A bullet through his chest;

But many things were left untold—
The faith he had, the life he left,

And now he's gone to rest.

All his friends were praying-
It wasn't fair to let him die.

But on a hot September morning
They laid him there

And said, "Good-bye."

Each day, if he can find a pause,
Stealing through dripping moss,
A soldier from the little band
Brings flowers and fern to place upon the

grave
That's marked by the cross.

And so, tonight, dear God, I pray
That some day very soon,

Our struggles end and peace will reign

And the cross will stand on peaceful soil

Under a jungle moon.
Alison Gilbert, L8

POINTS, POINTS
I remember the days before rationing

Food was a matter of course.

But now when you feast on a succulent beast
No doubt what you're eating is horse.

An "A" card is something you treasure

Or your buggy just sits and gets old;

Remember, no driving for pleasure.

For gas is a thing such as gold.

Now I don't mind walking for pleasure.

Or to buy food, for I've nothing to lose.

But with points so few what can you do.

For they've even rationed shoes.

Joan Brunje, L8

THE ZIGZAG BOY AND GIRL
I know a little zigzag boy.

Who goes this way and that;

He never knows just where he puts

His coat or shoes or hat.

I know a little zigzag girl.

Who flutters here and there;

She never knows just where to find

Her comb to fix her hair.

If you are not a zigzag child

You'll have no cause to say
That you forgot, for you will know
Where things are put away.

Mary Hise, L9

BATAAN NURSE
She wandered through the rows and rows

Of still white stretchers, covered,

She harkened to the moaning cries—

And over the wounded hovered.

Her tear-stained face with pity filled,

As she knelt beside and raised

The fevered head of one still boy
Whose eyes were dull and glazed.

A golden locket, green with age
He pressed into her hand.

She gently laid his still head down-
He had gone to the other land.

With fading heart and quiet eyes.

She turns, where sets the sun.

With no fanfare she does her job

Until this war is won.

For she and many like her

Who fought so bravely then—
The Army Nurses of Bataan,

Are fighting for us again.

Shirley VanderEnde, L8





THE FATE OF '44

It seemed that some day in

1960 I was destined, by fate,

to learn which way the for-

tunes of the class of '44 had
turned. This day was it.

The first part of my journey
took me to the University of

California where I was greet-

ed by Professor Alstrand. Oth-
ers of our class also had the

same job. These included Don
Burkland, Carl Fantozzi, Ed-

ward Lee, Jack Murphey, and
Charles Merchant. They had
become professors because of

their immense love of study.

After talking with these men
I found that Alan Appleford,
Sylvia Conkling, Susie Ger-
schenkron, Charlotte Cowan,
Arthur Griffith, Helen Rowell,
and Ken Stockard were occupied as professors in

other parts of the country.

When I left the University I went to the office

building of John Hasling who had turned out to

be a doctor. Also, I knew that Pat Flannery, Bob
Hyerle, and Gerrit VanderEnde were in the seme
profession and Allen McCombs a dentist.

I picked up a magazine and read an article

by Jean Fitzell. I knew of others who had come
to be writers. These were Marian Beaver, Barbara
Cooney, Manvil Hendrickson, Baird Whaley, and
Catherine Lyman.

While John worked on me he explained that

Kenny Gordon was a football coach and he had
often worked on his players. Also I learned that

Carlo Hanson, Richard Guyon, John Miles, and
Bob Strong were doing the same as he.

I passed by a signboard after leaving the doc-
tor's office which told of a movie coming to town.
This movie hcd Marian Thomas as its star. This

reminded me of the feet that Winifred Ainsworth,
Peggy Curtis, and Virginia Fairbanks were also

in the movies.

Office buildings loomed before me all the while
that I was crossing the Bay Bridge to San Fran-

cisco. This reminded me of Reece Clark, Don
KrafFt, Dave Martin, Richard Miller, Neil Fulton,

Bill Reiger, and Elwyn Williams who had all

turned out to be business men.
As soon as I arrived in San Francisco I went

into Wells Fargo Bank, or maybe I should call it

the Garfield Alumni Bank, for here were Bob
Gaw, Bob Cenedella, Dan Dean, Gordon Johnson,
Herbert Mann, Douglas Quale, and Harlan Suth-

erland all working in the employ of Wells Fargo.

In the course of our conversation I learned thct

Don Ralston, Carol Spies, Jeannie Tom, Sally

Woolsey, Robert Pierce, Emily Nelson, Joan Irving,

and Gene Bernardi owned stores in San Francisco

and other parts of the country.

Also some of our former pupils were doing busi-

ness with the stores modeling clothes and doing

interior decorating. These included Duke Le Baron,

Paul Morse, Norma Lee Bainen, Betty Bear, Alice

Bossell, Madolyn Fox, Mary Joan Brown, Mary
Herring, Sally Moody, Helen Morse, Susan Smith,

John Enas, and James Ginn.

Soon after leaving the bank I met a young army
officer. This turned out to be Laddie McRae. He
lost no time in telling me that Dick Aberley, Bob
Hansen, Ted Teixeira, and Jack Meers were in the

same branch of the service as he. Also he reloted

to me that Stanley Berteaux, Kenneth Brown, Bob
Pugh, John Cox, Bob Myers, Merrit Preston, Lee

Siddoway, and Ben Widtfeldt were on the sailing

ships of the Navy and Merchant Marine.

Laddie happened to be going to see Bob Tom-
fohrde who was emp'oyed as a chemist. I didn't

wish to leave him too soon end so i went c!org
with him. He told me there were others in our

grade who were also chemists. These included

Mervyn Burke, David Cutter, Brick Chombers,
Tom Moulin, Dick Perata, Klaus Saegebarth, and
Laird Williams.

I to'd him of a very funny radio comedian I hcd
heard last night called the "Mad Russian." His

real name wcs Leon Rimov. Others of our class





MUSIC
A CAPPELLA

The A Cappella is a choir headed by Mrs. Smith.

In the A Cappella there ore four parts, the so-

pranos, altos, tenors, and basses. On the average
there are about sixty-five or seventy members
every term. Many go out in the graduating class,

but their places are taken by new members. The
A Cappella choir is asked to sing in many places,

such as November 21, 1943, v/hen they sang at

the Northbrae Methodist Church at the evening
service. They also sang for the student body sev-

eral times.

THE GIRLS' GLEE
The Girls' Glee consists of about seventy mem-

bers. These girls go into this organization because
they love to sing. It is headed by Mrs. Young, one
of our fine music teachers. They meet every Tues-

day and Thursday. They sing on many occasions,

such as Wednesday, December 15, for P. T. A.

Many of these girls v^ho vvant to continue sing-

ing after they get into the upper grades, join the

A Cappella. The Girls' Glee is a v^^onderful or-

ganization and they do beautiful singing.

THE BOYS' GLEE
This organization consists of about thirty mem-

bers. These boys join this organization of their

own accord, not because they are forced to. Many
boys enjoy Glee, have a lot of fun, and they do
splendid work. They are also directed by Mrs.

Young and also sang on Wednesday, December
15, for P. T. A.

BAND AND ORCHESTRA
Our orchestra is made up of about fifty mem-

bers. The orchestra played at the Armistice Day
program, the Christmas Festival, and as always at

graduation. The conductor and teacher is Mr.

Minzyk.
This semester we had a very fine band. It

played at the Navy Day program and at the

Christmas Festival which was held on December
fifteenth. There are about seventy-five members
in the band. The band is also led by the capable
Mr. Minzyk.

To be able to join the band and orchestra you
must first join the beginners' band. If you have
improved at the end of the term you will then join

either the band or orchestra or both. They have
section practice on a sliding schedule.

Thelma Logan
John Miles

THE FATE OF '44

who also air their voices over the radio are Nancy
Baugh, Diana Brackman, Jane Texdahl, Audrey

Wilks, Joan Huggard, Sue Van Deren, and Thel-

ma Logan, who plays her violin.

When we arrived at Bob Tomfohrde's place we
did more than just go there on business—we talked

about our school days.

"But what happened to Jack Barrett and some
of the others?" I asked.

I then learned that he and Don Maley, Wilfred

Cambell, Arthur Richmond, Charles Samuels,
Wendell Weaver, and Jim Woodward were giv-

ing industry the benefits of their skill by working
as master craftsmen in factories.

During this talk I found out many things. One
of these was that Joanne Gardner, Charlotte Sel-

sted, Joyce Singrey, Eleanor Spurrier, and Sylvia

Woolf were all teaching school and dishing it out

to their students in the same way it was dished

out to them.

As is just natural some girls were living a peace-

ful married life, both on the farm and in the city.

Among these were Yvonne Bergeron, Barbara
Bowman, Patty Fay, Zetta-Lynne Gilbert, Katha-

rine Horton, Roberta Schoening, Nina Tansley,

Marian Tom, Carolee Utiey, Beverly Jean Ver-

beck, Barbara Whittier, and Sarah Jean White.

Some of the members of our class had fallen

into unexpected riches and were living a life of

ease. These were Rita Hamilton, Carolyn Plough,

Marjorie Andriesse, Bill Dagg, Jerry Bacon, and
Frank Hoffman.





BOYS' SPORTS

VOLLEYBALL
At the sign-up for volleyball 55 boys turned

out for their grade teams. A three weeks practice
period was held for all teams. On October 19, the
season started, and Garfield again won the cham-
pionship of the Junior High Schools. Garfield won
eighteen gomes and lost two. These two were lost

by the High Nine against Willard High Nine. The
scores were:

High Nine
Willard 15-Garfield 7
Willard 15-Garfield 9

Garfield 15-Burbank 3

Garfield 15—Burbank 7

Low Nine
Garfield 15-

Garfield 1 5-

Garfield 1 5-

Garfield 1 5-

High Eight

Garfield 1 5-

Garfield 1 5-

Gorfield 15-

Garfield 1 5-

Low Eight

Garfield 16-

Garfleld 16-

Garfield 1 5-

Garfield 15-

-Willard 10
-Willard 12

-Burbank 7

-Burbank 3

-Willard 5

-Willard 5

-Burbank 3

-Burbank 7

-Willard 14
-Willard 14

-Burbank 6

-Burbank 8

With the close of volleyball season a sign-up for

basketball was held. There were eighty-five boys
who turned out for various weight teams. The
league games do not start until next semester, so

here's wishing Garfield luck and another cham-
pionship in basketball.

FOOTBALL
Tackle football cannot be played as an organ-

ized school sport but three of the clubs played
each other in tackle after school. The Block G teem
beat the Junior Sportsmen 54 to 0. They also beat
the Y Knights 53 to 0. The Junior Sportsmen beat
the Y Knights in two out of three games and
formed together to beat Willard 1 4 to 6 and 6 to

0, and St. Mary's 1 3 to 0.

BLOCK "G"
The Block G Society is open to boys who have

won their block letters in a sport. The officers of

the club were: President, Ken Gordon; Vice-Presi-

dent, Carlo Hanson; Treasurer, Dick Warring-
ton; Secretary, Dick Nidever; Sergeant-at-Arms,
Bob Hansen; Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms, Rich

Schnieder.

The Block G had a very successful football sea-

son. Thev were undefeated and unscored upon
during all the season.

Richard Nidever
Ken Gordon





JUSTICE COURT
The Justice Court is the Judicial Department of

Garfield Student Government. The people on the

Justice Court have done a fine job this term and
have served this purpose v/ell.

The Chief Justice ambles into Room 1 1 8 with a

big smile on his face. He announces in a happy
voice that there is a case about to be heard this

morning. All associate justices sit up and take no-

tice, the bailiff collects some handcuffs and stalks

out of the room after the offender. Presently the

bailiff is back with his charge and the case is

opened!
"Do you solemnly promise to tell the whole truth

and nothing but the truth in this case about to be
heard?"

"I do."

The charge is read.

The Chief Justice asks, "Do you plead guilty or

not guilty?"

"Guilty," is the reply.

The defendant is ushered out of the room and
the court decides the case.

THE JUNIOR TRAFFIC
"Column right—March!" This is a familiar

phrase barked by the top sergeant of the Berkeley
Junior Traffic Police of Garfield. The B. J. T. P. (as

we shall call them) have done well to keep up
their high standard of safety on the corners of

Rose and Grove. They also have kept the bicycle

pen in mighty fine order. All this term they have
been exceedingly prompt to their posts and we
should be duly appreciative of their fine coopera-
tion. Officer Vieira has said that the squad this

year is the best we have had for several years.

RED CROSS
The Junior Red Cross started this term with a

membership drive which took in seventy-five dol-

lars. It has been working steadily all term on its

numerous activities, some of which are collecting

pocket books, funny books, and playing cards
for the service men, collecting presents for the

wounded soldiers in the hospitals around here,

fixing Christmas boxes for the children in war-
torn countries, and many other things.

The people who are mainly responsible for this

fine work are Gene Bernardi, publicity manager;
Barbara Bennet, and Sally Woolsey, Junior Red
Cross representatives; and Miss Goode, their ad-
visor.

THE GIRLS' ASSOCIATION
Under Lora Heims our Girls' Association has had

a very successful term.

A work group was formed this year that volun-

teers to take care of children and do housework
in private homes for working or busy mothers.

Rules were made concerning wages and hours.

These girls took a short course in child care which
aided them.

The girls had a contest on "the older genera-

tion" to get even with the adults.

The programs started when we had a big and
little sisters party on October 6. We had lots of tal-

ent and taffy apples.

On October 29 we had a cartoon "The Lost

Chick." The L9 put on a Halloween skit and to

make the atmosphere real there were ghosts that

floated down from the balcony.

November 19 brought forth a talent show with

prizes for the best. This was Girls' Jinx Day and
if any girls spoke to boys, well—
A "Truth or You'll Be Sorry" program came on

December 10. There were contestants from all the

grades and fun for all.

Then came our big Christmas party with the

orphans we invited. The children all received gifts

and candy and the Girls' Association year was
closed with a Senior Farewell.

THE BOYS' ASSOCIATION
David Cutter, president of the Boys' Association,

and his sponsor Mr. Bliss have given Garfield

boys something to talk about this term. There were
several movies, among them "The Recognition of

a Jap Zero" and "The Army Parat-i-oopers." These

were both good and the ones that followed kept

up the record. There was also an interesting pro-

gram of skits, music and stunts put on by the boys.

STUDENT LEADERS
This term many of the teachers have compli-

mented us on our order in the halls. Credit for this

is due to the Student Control Officer. The Student
Leaders are chosen from the most responsible stu-

dents of Garfield.

Charlotte Cowan, the head captain, has done
a fine job of organizing and keeping our Student

Control Force one of the finest in Berkeley. The
student body has cooperated and we hope that

the student body will cooperate even more nexi

term.

P. A.

Testing! Testing! One, Two, Three, Testing! Test-

ing! Does it work? The public address system is

ready for another assembly or dance or maybe
for a teacher who uses records in class work. These
six P. A. boys, Ted Teixeira, Stanley Bertaux, Ted
Canfield, Bill Holmes, Richard Price, and their cap-

tain Richard Miller really deserve a lot of credit.

They take time from their classes, before school

and after school to run our public address. When
the projector is needed they operate it. At the end
of the year, for their service, the P. T. A. gives

them a party. This term under Mr. Hawkins these

boys have shouldered a lot of responsibility and
have done a good job of it. Our hats are off to

you . . . GARFIELD PUBLIC ADDRESS.

f Joyce Singrey
Marion Thomas, H9





THE BOOK ROOM
A dejected low seven ambled up to the book

room, peered in timidly, and was just about to

shrink away when he was greeted with a cheery,

"Good morning! What can I do for you?"

This was Mr. Bliss, the manager of the book

room.

Around him there were helpers, stacking and

looking at all shapes and colors of books. These

boys were Charles Hornbeck, Alan Henderson,

David Trampleasure, Gordon Benell, Hodden

Roth, Bob Simmons, Wayne Dahl, Richard Holey,

and Wallace Hamlin.

"I need an English book. I was absent when

they were given out," piped the low seven.

"I'll give you one. Here you ore. Sign your name

right here, please," said Mr. Bliss.

The low seven became curious, now, as to what

the duties of the book room workers were. So he

asked David Trampleasure.

"We repair damaged books, take care of lost

books, and issue new books," said David.

"Thank you," said the low seven.

"Not at all!" returned David with a big smile.

LIBRARY ASSISTANTS

Under the supervision of Miss Riley, these as-

sistants learn the rudiments of shelving and tak-

ing care of books. This is very valuable because

many people in high school and college want to

work in the public libraries. Therefore the ex-

perience of shelving fiction alphabetically and

nonfiction according to subject matter is impor-

tant. A person who knows magazines and books

and keeps them in order and condition is very

much in demand.

These helpers in our school library go on er-

rands for Miss Riley. There is a state low prohibit-

ing fines on overdue books in public schools, so

they have to find people with overdue books and

ask them to bring back their books. Only lost or

damaged books have to be paid for by the pupil.

The library helpers are Norman Anderson, Bob

Bonny, Barbara Blundell, Dorothy McCain, Joy

Caiazza, Leo Orthlond, Nannette Baker, John

Nachtrieb, Dick Huish, Fred Lothrop, Jean Rob-

bins, Jean Nelson, Sue Dee Drucquer, Bess Cheny,

Noel Crutchett, Bob Groves, Marjorie Smith, and

Marianne Spalding. They con be in any grade

throughout the school and con work in a con-

venient period.

LOCKER ASSISTANTS

Whenever anyone has trouble with their locks

or lockers, the first person they see is Mr. Leiand.

He and his helpers take care of the locks, keep

the combinations, lock numbers, locker numbers

and owners' names in a big file. They issue the

locks at the beginning of the year.

Mr. Sauers has charge of the lockers afternoons.

THE P. T. A. HELPERS

These people were a great help in getting our

large P. T. A. membership, of which we are justly

proud. They went to each advisory, issuing the

membership cards and receiving the money for

them. Mrs. Dyson had charge of these people.

Those working for the P. T. A. were: Ellen Betts,

Sheldon Kimalehto, Betty Ann Knight, Bruce

Heltne, Janice Meade, Mabel Sherman, Donna

Rae Humphrey, Harriet Nash, Alene Dye, Flora

Jean Rickle, Shirley Goodell, Dolores Rogers, Rob-

ert Runser, Beverly Porkhurst, Bill Dwyer, Artis

Archerd, Audrey Leech, Virginia Moss, Mack

White, Marilyn Denison, Rupert Trinidad, Beverly

Carlson, Jim Cundall, Johnny Hatfield, Stanton

Cook, Bess Cheney, Jo Anne Lee, Pat Hepfer, Dick

Gardner, Betty Brockway, Ursula Kroeber.

Jean Fitzell, H9





JOKES
Miss Lowrey: "How many bones hove you in

your body?"
Edward Taylor: "Nine hundred."
Miss Lowrey: "That's a good many more than

I have."

Edward Taylor: "Yeah, but I had sardines for

lunch."

Miss Goode: "What are the products of the West
Indies?"

Jerry Stoodley: "I don't know."
Miss Goode: "Where do you get your sugar

from?"
Jerry Stoodley: "We borrow it from our next-

door neighbor."

Miss Stone (in geography class): "Now can
anyone tell me where we find mangoes?"

Marilyn Strahl: "Yes, Miss Stone, wherever
woman goes."

Miss Riley entered the library and noticed a girl

student sitting with her feet in the aisle and chew-
ing gum.

"Eleanor SI" exclaimed Miss Riley, "Take that

gum out of your mouth and put your feet in!"

John Sarber: "Mrs. Dyson, will you help me
with this problem?"

Mrs. Dyson: "I would, only I don't think it would
be right."

Mr. Van Matre: "Ken, if you had six apples and
I asked you for three how many would you have?"

Ken S.: "Six."

Barber: "Was your tie red when you came in

here?"

Mr. Perry: "No, it wasn't."

Barber: "Gosh, I must have cut your throat."

Pete Corley to the players: "Now, boys, remem-
ber that basketball develops individuality, initia-

tive, and leadership. Now get out there on the

floor and do exactly as I told you."

Jane F.: "Your new coat is pretty loud, isn't it?"

Richard M.; "Yeah, but I am going to buy a

muffler to go with it."

Miss Ochoa: "Is Mr. Baxter in?"

Mrs. Simpson: "No, he has gone out for lunch."

Miss Ochoa: "Will he be in after lunch?"

Mrs. Simpson: "No, that is what he has gone out

after."

Dick A.: "What's the matter, dad?"
Dad: "A puncture."

Dick A.: "You should have watched for that;

the guide book says there is a fork in the road
about here."

Dan Gardner: "Pardon me, does this cor stop at

Tenth Street?"

Beverly Sunberg: "Yes, watch me and get off

one station before I do."

Mrs. Ralston: '"Why were you kept after school

today, Don?"
Don: "My teacher asked us to write an essay on

'The Result of Laziness' and I turned in a blank
paper."

Mrs. Gavin: "Children, there will only be a half

day of school this morning."
Laird Williams (in the back seat): "Whoopee!"
Mrs. Gavin: "Silence! We'll have the other half

this afternoon."

Mother: "Well, Jim, do you think Miss Wilson
likes you?"

Jim: "I think she does because she puts a big

kiss on all my problems."

Mrs. Shriver: "If I take a potato and divide it

into two parts, then into two parts and each of

the four into two parts, what will I have?"
Little Jean: "Potato salad."





Mrs. Curtis: "Now, Richard, what did Caesar
exclaim when Brutus stabbed him?"

Richard Guyon: "Ouch!"

John Zeralda: "Did you hear of the Scotchman
who took the corners on two wheels to save his

tires?"

Miss Laurens: "The reason there were fewer
wrecks in the old horse and buggy days was be-

cause the driver didn't depend wholly on his in-

telligence."

Dan Dean: "Why is it that Scotchmen have a

sense of humor?"
Leon Rimov: "Because it is a gift."

Peggy Curtis: "When a bunch of girls get to-

gether. Lord pity the first one to leave."

Mr. Edwards: "Why, some of these congression-

al investigators would look for bones in animal
crackers."

Mr. Edwards: "What happens when a body is

immersed in water?"
Tom Rieger: "The telephone rings."

Miss Lowrey: "Why is it that a black cow gives

white milk which makes yellow butter?"

Tom Allen: "That's easy: for the same reason
that blackberries are red when they are green."

Mrs. Bagnall: "I suppose you'll be at the school

picnic?"

Ted Tex: "No, I ain't going."

Mrs. Bagnall: "Don't say 'I ain't going.'— Here,
I'll give you a lesson; I am not going, you are not

going, he is not going, we are not going, they are

not going. Now can you say all that?"

Ted Tex: "Sure, there ain't nobody going."

Mr. Leiand: "Do you know anything about car-

pentry?"

Winnie A.: "Sure."

Mr. Leiand: "Do you know how to make a Vene-
tian blind?"

Winnie A.: "Sure."

Mr. Leiand: "How would you do it?"

Winnie A.: "I'd poke my finger in his eye."

K. Benny: "Is it true that Sandy McTight has
bought the filling station?"

J. Dunny: '"I don't know for sure, but the free

air sign has been taken down."



THE CRAFT CLUB
When somebody says their hobby is model

making, most people would think this is just a use-
less spare time activity. That is where you are
wrong.

Model making helps in school and in war. In

making of models, you have to be exact, so you
need mathematics. When the Navy called for fifty

thousand model airplanes for gunnery training

and spotting, it was the model makers who an-
swered the call. In school subjects, the making of

models helps a great deal.

The largest group of hobbyists in the United

States are model makers.
In 1938, a craft club was organized at Garfield

Junior High School by Miss Lowrey.

This fall, there are three hundred and ninety-

six members, in room 1 1 1 there are many new
and different models of ships, planes, army equip-

ment, etc. The annual craft show was held after

Christmas this year.

Norman L. Joldersma.



GIRLS' ATHLETICS
Working for Garfield pennants, G's, stars, and other rewards is hard

work. In the winning advisory teams or a mixed team you earn noon

league numerals. If one wins six times in noon leagues she earns a

noon league pennant.

You may win G's and stars by playing in inter-school games. Vol-

leyball is the main sport this term. L8, H8, L9. and H9 grades can

enter in the inter-school games between Willard and Burbank. This

semester the L8's, H8's, and L9's won the charrpionship. The scores

were

:

Low 8—Garfield vs. Willard: 15-3, 15-3; Garfield-vs. Burbank, 15-7, IB--;.

High 8—Garfield vs. Willard: 15-9, 15-10; Garfield vs. Burbank: 15-12,

15-5.

Low 9—Garfield vs. Willard: 15-2, 15-2; Garfield vs. Burbank: 15-3, 15-2.

High 9—Garfield vs. Willard: 15-5, 15-6; Garfield vs. Burbank: 6-15,

6-15.

Other inter-school games that are coming up soon are basketball,

tennis, and baseball.

You may earn points toward a Garfield pennant by playing in noon
leagues, being team captain, going out for track events, being in

inter-school teams, or scholarship. You need 125 or more points to win
a Garfield pennant. The pennant is awarded at an award assembly
just before you graduate.

Approximately 15 girls in the H9, a class of 58, will earn Garfield

pennants this term, so it takes real work.

NOON LEAGUES
Anybody can come out and play noon leagues. Such games are

played as volleyball, kickball, basketball, soccer, and baseball. There
are three series a term and each advisory has a chance to win. The
results of the first series were: L7, Mrs. Choisser. H7, Mixed Advisory
Group. L8, Nancy Bailey's team. H8, Caroline Rennie's team. L9, Jerry

Schott's team. H9, Diane Brackman's team.

BLOCK G SOCIETY
The Block G has had several different meetings. At the first one

we elected officers: president, Virginia Fairbanks; vice-president,

Katherine Myers; secretary and treasurer, Diane Brackman; sergeant-

at-arms, Thelma Logan; comnaittee chairman, Lora Helms.
Katherine Myers

Mary Ann Douglass, L9
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